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MARCH
FOURTH

A Pilgrimage to Montgomery
The Legacy Museum

&
National Memorial for Peace & Justice

The Justice Team is a gathering of people who engage in advocacy

and awareness around important issues in social and racial justice in

our community.

The Equal Justice Initiative is committed to ending mass incarceration
and excessive punishment in the United States, to challenging racial
and economic injustice, and to protecting basic human rights for the

most vulnerable people in American society.

The Portico Community is a non-conventional church whose mission is
to make God’s Love Real through spiritual practices and to serve the
city and world in ways that address equality, housing insecurity, and
economic challenge. We are a community of Hyde Park United
Methodist.

Saturday Evening Optional Activity
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 1 hour drive to Selma for Jubilee Street Festival

 Water Avenue at Foot of the Pettus Bridge
More info: Selma Bridge Crossing Jubilee weekend SelmaJubilee.com

http://theportico.org/Event/MarchFourth
https://www.selmajubilee.com/


ITINERARY

The next step in this project is the delivery of
the Tampa soil to The National Memorial for

Peace and Justice in Montgomery, AL. 

MARCH FOURTH

This memorial is the nation’s first memorial dedicated to the
legacy of enslaved Black people, people terrorized by lynching,

African Americans humiliated by racial segregation and Jim
Crow, and people of color burdened with contemporary

presumptions of guilt and police violence. 

The National Memorial for Peace and Justice

The Legacy Museum: From Enslavement to
Mass Incarceration

The Legacy Museum provides a comprehensive history of the
United States with a focus on the legacy of slavery. From the

Transatlantic Slave Trade and its impact on the North and
coastal communities across America through the Domestic Slave

Trade and Reconstruction, the museum provides detailed
interactive content and compelling narratives. 

The Tampa-Hillsborough EJI Remembrance Project
Coalition has be working since January of 2020 to
answer a call to action of Bryan Stevenson and the
Equal Justice Initiative. As a coalition and a region,

we have acknowledged and raised awareness about
the history of racial terror in our county. This process

included a soil collection and memorial service in
remembrance of those who died as a result of racial

terror murders in Hillsborough County. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2022 
8:00 a.m. Portico Cafe Opens for Breakfast
9:30 a.m. Charter Bus Boarding 
10:00 a.m. Departure from The Portico
4.5 hr  Bus Ride to Tallahassee
2:30 p.m. EST FL State Capitol Lunch (1hr)
4 hr Bus Ride to Montgomery
6:30 p.m. CT Arrival/Check-in 
- Embassy Suites, 300 Tallapoosa St.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 2022 
Morning Breakfast at Embassy Suites 
10:00 a.m. Departure from Embassy Suites 
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Legacy Museum, 400 N Court St. (Bus or 10 min walk)
1:30 p.m. Lunch at Pannie-George’s Kitchen, 450 North Court Street 
2:20 p.m. Bus Departure from Pannie-George's to Memorial (Bus or 20 min walk)
2:30 p.m. National Memorial for Peace and Justice, 417 Caroline St
3:30 p.m. Peace & Justice Memorial Center 414 Caroline St SOIL DELIVERY
3:45 p.m. Departure from Memorial Center to Embassy Suites
Free-time in afternoon explore other Montgomery sites
4:30 p.m.  BUS DEPARTS for Selma Jubilee Street Fest 
9 p.m. Bus Returns to Embassy Suites

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 2022 (Subject to Change)
Morning Breakfast at Embassy Suites
8:00 a.m. Bus Riders Check-out/Departure 9:30 a.m. Bus Boarding
10:00 a.m.  Bus Departure to Tampa by way of Selma, AL & Tallahassee, FL
10:30 a.m. Departure from Embassy Suites, Montgomery
8:30 p.m. EST Estimated Arrival at The Portico, Tampa, FL



COVID PROTOCOLS & SUGGESTIONS

During a trip, all passengers, including the driver, are encouraged to wear
face coverings/masks. Passengers should conduct social distancing.
Depending on the type of trip and familiarity of passengers with each other,
social distancing may look different.

While on the Road...

How can I protect myself from COVID-19 when using different types of
transportation?

Maintaining physical distance to prevent COVID-19 is often difficult on public
transportation. People may not be able to keep a distance of 6 feet from
others on airplanes, trains, or buses.

Community Transmission Rate: Moderate
Everyone in Montgomery County, Alabama should wear a mask in public,
indoor settings. Mask requirements might vary from place to place.

If you have a limited number of tests, you
should use them right before you visit
vulnerable friends or relatives—or right
before you go to an event with lots of
people.

After Travel

7-day Metrics | 7-day Percent Change

You might have been exposed to COVID-19 on your travels. You might feel
well and not have any symptoms, but you can still be infected and spread
the virus to others. People who are not fully vaccinated are more likely to get
COVID-19 and spread it to others. For this reason, 
CDC recommends taking the following precautions after returning from
travel.

ALL Travelers
RECOMMENDED
Self-monitor for COVID-19 symptoms; isolate and get if you develop
symptoms.
If you are NOT fully vaccinated
RECOMMENDED: Self-quarantine and get tested after travel:
Get tested 3-5 days after returning from travel.
Stay home and self-quarantine for a full 5 days after travel.

Montgomery County, Alabama

Just in case:
Pack Masks, Applicable

Vaccination Cards & Rapid Tests

VIEW Alabama's COVID-19 Data & Surveillance Dashboard

Infection Rates & Guidance as of March 1 , 2022

http://theportico.org/Event/MarchFourth
https://alpublichealth.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/6d2771faa9da4a2786a509d82c8cf0f7

